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May 16 2012

Via Federal Express

Ms Auralie Ashley-Marx Chief

New Mexico Environment Department

Environmental Protection Division Solid Waste Bureau

1190 St Francis Dr Rim S2050

Santa Fe NM 87502-5469

Dear Ms Ashley-Marx

write on behalf of Front Range Equine Rescue which has recently obtained information

about the long-term environmental hazards and illegal activity of Valley Meat Company Valley

Meat and its owners Ricardo and Sara De Los Santos in connection with the disposal of the

remains and offal of dead animals slaughtered at Valley Meat We know that your agency has been

focused on and frustrated by this ongoing problem and that you have been taking efforts to correct

the violations The De Los Santoses have refused to comply with state law and despite repeated

attempts by your agency have failed to respond appropriately to come into compliance with these

important statutory protections for the public and the environment We write in support of your

prior efforts and with an urgent request to utilize your enforcement power before things get even

worse

For over two years the New Mexico Solid Waste Bureau the SWB has tried to get

Valley Meat to satisfy its minimal obligations under the Solid Waste Act And for over two years

Valley Meat has continued to dump the remains of slaughtered animals on its property in what have

become massive piles of rotting flesh and bones Valley Meat has been and continues to act in

defiance of proper composting and waste disposal techniques and New Mexico law Valley Meat

has also failed to file timely and complete application for registration state law requirement if

it is to act as composting facility.2 Because Valley Meat has been in constant violation of the

Solid Waste Act for multiple years we request that the SWB subject it to financial penalties or shut

it down completely until it complies with the law

Valley Meat Company is also known as Pecos Valley Meats

N.M CODER 20.9.3.27.A Perhaps Valley Meat has failed to file complete Composting

Facility Registration Form because it plans on continuing its illegal dumping of animal remains and has no

intention to follow the legal requirements for composting facilities

Chicago Washington New York Lake Forest Atlanta San Francisco Soston
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New Mexicos Solid Waste Act is meant to preserve the beauty and quality of the

environment conserve resources and protect the health safety and welfare of the people of New
Mexico.3 Under this Act any person who disposes of solid waste in manner that harms the

environment or endangers the public health or safety is subject to fine of up to $5000 for each

day in which violation occurs.4 Similarly it is violation to store process or dispose of solid

waste in an unapproved manner and to dispose of any solid waste in place other than solid

waste facility that meets the requirements of the Solid Waste Act and corresponding rules.5

Further composting facility that does not timely file complete application for registration is

deemed an unpermitted solid waste facility and is subject to the above penalties.6

Moreover all composting facilities must have certified operator who completes

certification
training course passes an examination and files an application.7 This certification

may be suspended or revoked for violation of the Solid Waste Act and relevant regulations8

including operating solid waste facility without permit9 disposing of solid waste in manner
that harms the environment or endangers public health or safety and storing or disposing of solid

waste in an unapproved manner or in place other than proper solid waste facility

It is indisputable that Valley Meat has been in violation of the Solid Waste Act since at least

early 201 012 and probably long before that In January 2010 Dr Ron Nelson the District

3N.M STAT ANN 74-9-2C

N.M STAT ANN 74-9-38 74-9-313

5N.M STAT ANN 74-9-38 N.M CODER 20.9.2.10.Al3

6N.M STAT ANN 74-9-38 N.M CODER 20.9.3.27.A

7N.M CODE 20.9.7.8B

8N.M.C0DER 20.9.7.13A3

9N.M CODER 20.9.3.27.A

10 N.M STAT ANN 74-9-313

N.M CODER 20.9.2.10.AI

12
The Solid Waste Act is not the only New Mexico statute Valley Meat has violated in the past few

years Instead of renewing its Discharge Permit in May 2009 Valley Meat simply let it expire See Ground

Water Quality Bureau Notices of Violation attached as Exhibit In May 2010 the Water Quality Control

Commission cited Valley Meat for operating without Discharge Permit See Ground Water Quality Bureau

Notices of Violation Exh Before that the Ground Water Quality Bureau cited Valley Meat for

numerous violations of the terms of its Discharge Permit including failing to submit manifests as proof of

septic tank pumping failing to submit confirmation of lagoon closure failure to submit well-monitoring

sampling reports and failure to submit complete well-monitoring sampling reports failure to submit

proposal for its evaporative lagoon failure to submit discharge volume reports and failure to submit Land

Application Data Sheets See Ground Water Quality Bureau Notices of Violation Exh
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Manager of the Denver District of the federal Food Safety and Inspection Service the FSIS
discovered rotting animal remains in massive piles outside the Roswell slaughter facility3

According to Dr Nelson

Mr De Los Santos drags dead cattle mostly old dairy cows and piles them on

concrete pad where he leaves them to rot He calls it composting but by all

appearances rotting would be more accurate am told that during fly season the pile

literally moves due to maggots At some point he then moves the pile little further

back on his property where there are massive piles with hooves legs etc sticking

out These piles are high perhaps 15 feet.14

caption for one of the pictures taken by Dr Nelson describes pile of approximately 15

feet high full of bones and animal parts of which some contained tissue There is no

composting just animals piled upon each other.15 As Dr Nelson
exlained

magnitude of

this problem is hard to envision until you see it on site and sthell it

The FSIS was concerned that Specified
Risk Materials from the rotting cattle flesh were

leachin through the soil into feedstuffs would be ingested by cattle and could cause Mad Cow

Disease Because federal authority over areas outside slaughter facilities is limited Dr Nelson

wrote to the New Mexico Health Department to alert it to this problem and ask it to get this health

hazard eliminated.8 Although Mr De Los Santos stated his intention to begin removing the piles

within 45 days of January 20 2010 Dr Nelson doubted he would follow through.9 Almost two

and one-half
years later Valley Meat still has not eliminated this illegal health hazard

January 22 2010 Letter from Dr Ron Nelson Denver District Manager FSIS to the Roswell

Health Office of the New Mexico Health Department attached as Exhibit Nelson Letter Dr Nelson

sent pictures of these rotting piles of animal flesh to the Solid Waste Bureau in April 2010 See April 20

Email from Dr Nelson to Auralie Ashley-Marx Chuck Akeley and Ten Monaghan attached as Exhibit

the Nelson Email

Nelson Letter Exh

Nelson Email Exh
16

Email Exh

Letter Exh

Nelson Letter Exh
19

Nelson Letter Exh
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The SWB has attempted to resolve this problem by working with Valley Meat since the

SWB became aware of the violations sometime in early February 2010.20 On April 2010 Ten

Monaghan of the SWB informed Valley Meat that it could not dump the remains of slaughtered

animals in piles outside its Roswell slaughter facility.2 Instead Mr De Los Santos was informed

that Valley Meat could dispose of the offal at landfill permitted to accept it or Valley Meat could

register to become composting facility Mr De Los Santos complained to Ms Monaghan that

rendering plants have become too expensive for Valley Meat to use as if that was valid excuse

for breaking the law and leaving piles of rotting animal flesh outside his slaughter facility Mr De

Los Santos expressed interest in
eliminating

the health hazard by becoming certified compost

facility operator and composting the offal.2 Ms Monaghan directed Mr De Los Santos to the

Composting Facility Registration Form to pursue the composting option.2 But every day since

then Valley Meat has been in blatant violation of the Solid Waste Act and relevant regulations

On May 13 2010 Auralie Ashley-Marx and Ten Monaghan inspected the facility yard of

Valley Meat to observe and document the facilitys offal-generating practices.24 While on site they

took numerous photographs of piles of offal and manure.25 These photographs display several

coextensive and massive mounds of rotting animal carcasses flesh organs and bones.26 In the

Report of Investigation the SWB officials found Valley Meat in violation for to register

as compost facility with the NMED SWB.. 27 Ms Ashley-Marx and Ms Monaghan also told

Mr De Los Santos that he needed to submit the Compost Facility Registration Form and he agreed

20
Solid Waste Bureau Chart listing February 2010 as the date when Ms Ashley-Marx was

assigned the task of coordinating joint site visit of Valley Meat Company attached as Exhibit

21

April 2010 Email from Ten Monaghan to Auralie Ashley-Marx attached as Exhibit the

April 2010 Monaghan Email

22
Eduardo De Los Santos brother of Ricardo De Los Santos attended the relevant trainings and

applied and was accepted as Compost Facility Operator in April 2010 See Solid Waste Facility Operator

Certificate attached as Exhibit

23See April 2010 Monaghan Email Exh
24

Report of Investigation by Ten Monaghan 2-6 June 232010 Pecos Valley Meat Company

ENTS 6310 attached as Exhibit the Monaghan Report

25
See Photographs of Valley Meat Company Property attached as Exhibit

26

Photographs of Valley Meat Company Property Exh

Monaghan Report 3-1 Exh
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to do within two weeks.28 Over three weeks later Valley Meat still had not submitted its completed

Compost Facility Registration
Form.29

Seven months later December 2010 Valley Meat had still not submitted its completed

Compost Facility Registration Form and the SWB performed another inspection.30 And again the

SWB documented the presence of animal parts that were protruding or uncovered within the

compost pile as well as old composted material legacy waste that had been improperly stored on

the facility grounds for several years.3 Consequently the SWB cited Valley Meat for failure to

register as composting facility improper composting of special waste offal and failure to

properly dispose of solid waste legacy waste.32 The SWB threatened fine of up to $5000 per

day per violation if Valley Meat did not respond within ten days of receiving the letter.33

Finally on January 2011 the SWB received Valley Meats incomplete Compost Facility

Registration
Form.34 But even after the SWBs 2010 inspection and notice of violation Valley

Meat still was not in compliance with the Solid Waste Act not even with the registration

requirement as the form it submitted was incomplete.35 few weeks later on January 28 2011

Valley Meat submitted an application with additional information.36 That application was also

incomplete

It is now twenty-eight months since the FSIS notice of violation and seventeen months

since Valley Meat was informed that it must comply with the law As of April 24 2012 Valley

28

Monaghan Report 2-11 Exh
29

Monaghan Report 2-11 Exh
30

April 13 2012 Email from Ten Monaghan to Auralie Ashley-Marx attached as Exhibit the

April 13 2012 Monaghan Email Solid Waste Facility Inspection Report December 10 2010 Valley

Meat Company attached as Exhibit 10

January 2011 Notice of Violation Letter from the Solid Waste Bureau to Valley Meat Company

attached as Exhibit 11 the SWB Notice of Violation Letter

32 SWB Notice of Violation Letter Exh 11
23 SWB Notice of Violation Letter Exh Ii

January 10 2011 Letter from the Solid Waste Bureau to Valley Meat Company attached as

Exhibit 12 the January 10 2011 SWB Letter

January 10 2011 SWB Letter noting numerous inadequacies in Valley Meat Companys

registration form including the failure to state the frequency of solid waste removal Exh 12

36

Valley Meat Company Composting Facility Registration Form attached as Exhibit 13
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Meat is still breaking the law daily and has blatantly failed to meet the minimal

requirements of registering with the SWB as compost facility.37

By its own admission Valley Meat has been in violation of the Solid Waste Act since at

least the middle of 2009 for acting as compost facility without submitting complete registration

form.38 Moreover in spite of numerous warnings from and attempts by the SWB to help it comply

with the law Valley Meat has continued dumping animal remains illegally39 and has still not

removed the piles of legacy waste.4 These piles seem too high to manage and rotate and are

well above six feet high the height they should not exceed.4 It presents daily threat to the

health and safety of community members and the environment Over two and one-half years since

the FSIS first noticed the extensive massive piles of rotting animal flesh and animal bones the

outside of Valley Meats Roswell facility still looks pretty much the same.42

The only logical explanation for Valley Meats failure to properly register failure to stop

dumping animal remains and failure to remove piles of legacy waste its persistent failure to

follow the lawis that Valley Meat does not think the law applies to it Instead it seems perfectly

content submitting half-completed registration applications blaming its failure to comply on the

lack of rendering plants in New Mexico43 and pretending to be interested in remedying the health

hazard it has created by researching options that it has known about for long time.44 Valley

Meat is so unconcerned with complying with the law that rather than removing its piles of legacy

waste to the Roswell Municipal Landfill45 it has gathered some of the cattle skulls on loading

April 24 2012 Letter from the Solid Waste Bureau to Valley Meat Company listing dozens of

inadequacies with Valley Meat Companys application attached as Exhibit 14

January 13 2011 Letter from Ricardo De Los Santos to George Akeley Manager Enforcement

Division Solid Waste Bureau New Mexico Environment Department attached as Exhibit 15 the De Los

Santos Letter

39April 13 2012 Email from Amber Pasko FSIS to Ten Monaghan attached as Exhibit 16 the

Pasko Email

April 25 2012 Email from Troy Grant Solid Waste Bureau to Chuck Akeley attached as

Exhibit 17

Pasko Email Exh 16

April 18 2012 Email from Auralie Ashley-Marx to Troy Grant attached as Exhibit 18

De Los Santos Letter Exh 15

January 14 2011 Note on Fax Cover Letter from Ten Monaghan to Chuck Akeley attached as

Exhibit 19

Due to the efforts of the Solid Waste Bureau the Roswell Municipal Landfill has agreed to accept

the legacy slaughterhouse waste animal bones generated by Valley Meat Company at reduced rate See

Footnote continued on next page
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ramp to sell for the tourist trade.46 Valley Meat is actually seeking to profit on its illegal acts it is

hard to imagine more flagrant flouting of the law and SWB authority and more reckless

disregard for community health and safety

Valley Meat only seems to take seriously its lega.I obligations when threatened with

sanctions Accordingly we request that the SWB inform Valley Meat that two years of

noncompliance especially in light of the SWBs efforts to help Valley Meat comply is long

enough and use its enforcement authority to order that

Until Valley Meat submits complete Compost Facility Registration Form the

SWB should subject it to $5000 fine for each day it acts as compost

facility

For each day Valley Meat dumps animals remains outside its slaughter facility

without following proper composting techniques the SWB should subject it to

$5000 fine regardless of whether it is registered as composting facility

For each day Valley Meat continues to store its legacy waste in piles outside its

slaughter facility the SWB should subject it to $5000 fine regardless of

whether it is registered as composting facility and

For acting as an operator of facility that is not properly registered and has

persistently violated the Solid Waste Act and relevant regulations the SWB
should revoke Eduardo De Los Santos Solid Waste Facility Operator

Certificate.5

Footnoe caninuedfrom previous page

January 31 2012 Letter from the Roswell Municipal Landfill to the Solid Waste Bureau attached as

Exhibit 20

Pasko Email Exh 16

47See N.M CODER 20.9.3 .27.A prohibiting the operation of composting facility before timely

filing complete application for registration

48
See N.M STAT ANN 74-9.313 prohibiting the disposal of solid waste in manner that

harms the environment or endangers the public health or safety

49See N.M CODER 20.9.2.l0.A1 prohibiting the storing or disposing of solid waste in an

unapproved manner or in place other than proper solid waste facility

See N.M CoDER 20.9.7.1 3A3 An operators certification may be suspended or revoked

by the secretary for. violation of the Solid Waste Act or 20.9.2 20.9.10 NMAC by the certified

operator.
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We hope you take Valley Meats flagrant disregard for its obligations under the Solid Waste

Act as seriously as we do and take the next step in protecting the community and eliminating the

environmental health and safety hazards that Valley Meat has created and maintained

Sincerely

Bruce Wagman
On behalf of Front Range Equine Rescue

BAW/lil

Enclosures

cc Ryan Cook Flynn
General Counsel Legislative Coordinator

New Mexico Environment Department

SF32G262367
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NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

GPound Water Quality Bureau

Harold Rnne1s Building

ll9OStFzancisDrive RONCURRY

P0 Box 5469 Santa Fe24M 502-5469

Phone 505 821.2900 Fax 505 827-2965
Deputy 3eCey

www.nxnenv.state.nm.us

NTICE OP VIOLATION

Certified Mali Return Receipt Requested

May 2010

Richard De Los Santos President

Dairyland Packing Inc

Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co
3845 Cedaryale Road

R.oswell NM 88203

RE Notice of Violation Pecos Valley Meat Packing Company DP-236

Dear Mr Dc Los Santos

The New Mexico Environment Department NMED has determined that the above referenced

facility is operating in violation of the Water Quality Act WQA and Water Quality Control

Commission WQCC Regulations 20.6.2 NMAC Please be advised that ininiediate action is

required as described herein The facility is located at 3845 Cedarvale Road approximately 12

miles east of Roswell in Section 17 TI iSR25E Chavez County

Pursuant to Section 20.6.23109 NMAC NMED issued Discharge Permit Renewal and

Modification Discharge Permit DP-236 to Dairyland Packing Inc on May 19 2004 The

Discharge Permit expired on May 19 2009 and NMED has yet to receive an application for

renewal of the Discharge Permit

Section 20.6.2.3 104 NMAC states that no person shall cause or allow wastewater or leachate to

discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly into ground water unless discharging

pursuant to Discharge Permit Additionally Subsection of 20.62.3106 NMAC requires

holder of Discharge Permit to submit an application for renewal or renewal and modification

at least 120 days prior to the expiration of the Discharge Permit

SIU. RICHARDSON

Governor

OIANE DENISH

Ooyern
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Section 20.6.2.3 104 NMAC has been violated because wastewater is being discharged from this

facility without an eftbctive Discharge Permit Also Subsection of 20.6.2.3106 NMAC has

been violated because the Discharge Permit expired and to date NMEJ has not received an

application for renewal or renewal and modification

In order to correct these violations complete the application for Discharge Permit copy
enclosed and submit three completed copies and $100 filing fee to NMED by June

2010

Failure to comply with this Notice of Violation may result in NMEDs issuance of compliance

order that assesses civil penalty pursuant to WQA 74-6-10 Civil penalties may also be

assessed for up to $15000 per day for each violation of the WQA 74-6-5 any regulation

promulgated pursuant to that section or any permit issued pursuant to that section Civil

penalties may be assessed for up to $10000 per day fbr each violation of any other provision of

the WQA or any regulation standard or order adopted pursuant to such other provision

Alternatively to the remedies described above NMEI may commence an action in district court

for appropriate relief including injunctive relief

Nothing in this letter shall be constnied as relieving you of the obligation to comply with the

WQA the WQCC Regulations and other applicable federal state and local laws regulations

pemlils or orders This letter is intended to obtain voluntary compliance in addressing violations

of the WQA and WQCC Regulations

If you have any questions regarding this matter please contact George Schuman Program

Manager of the Ground Water Pollution Prevention Section at 505 827-2945 or Kimberly

Kirby at 505 222-9523

Sincerely

tJ

William Olson Chief

Ground Water Quality Bureau

WOKKIkk

enc Application for Ground Water Discharge Permit

cc Marcy L.cavitt Director Water and Waste Management Division NMED
Gary Beatty District Manager NMED District IV

Tracy Hughes General Counsel NMED
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ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
Ground Wa QualIyBurws

IfuroidRunnels Building

1190 St FrancbDrive P.O Box 26110

Santa Fe New MerIco 87502-6110 RONCURRY

505 827.2918 phone DHRRl771WATCIIMAN.MOog

505 827-2965/ox DEPLfrYStCRlzdRr

CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

March 19 2003

Ricardo Dc Los Santos Owner

Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co
3845 Cedarvale Rd

Roswell NM 88201

RE Letter of Non-Compliance Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co DP-236

DearM.r.DeLosSantos

This letter is to notify you that you are not operating in compliance with Discharge Permit DP
236 for Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co issued to you on September 1998 You are required

by Section 20.6.2.3104 NMAC of the New Mexico Quality Control Commission Regulations

20.6.2 NMAC to comply with the terms and conditions of your Discharge Permit DP.236

The following violations are based on the New Mexico Environment Departments NMED file

review conducted by Kimberly Kirby of the Ground Water Quality Bureau GWQB

Condition of the discharge permit issued on September 1998 requires Pecos

Valley Meat Packing Co to pump the wastewater and solids from the septic tank

twice per year Pumping manifests shall be submitted to NMBD by September 15

of each year NMED has not received pumping manifests since the discharge

pennit was issued due September 15 of 199920002001 and 2002

Condition of the discharge permit issued on September 1998 required Pecos

Valley Meat Packing Co to properly close out the existing clay and manure lined

lagoon by September 2000 NMED has not received confirmation of this

lagoon closure

BILL WIJAR OS ON
GOsZRNOR
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Condition of the discharge permit issued on September 1998 requires Pecos

Valley Meat Packing Co to sample monitoring wells quarterly Samples shall be

analyzed for nitrate-nitrogen N03.N total Kjcldahl nitrogen flN total

dissolved solids TDS and chloride Cl Results are to be submitted to NMED
by March 15 June 15 September 15 and December 15 of each year NMED did

not receive any ground water sampling results for March 15 June 15 September

15 and December 15 1999 March 15 September 15 and December 15 2000

June 15 and December15 2001 and March 15 June 15 and December 15 2002

NMED received incomplete ground water sampling reports for June 15 2001

March 15 and September15 2001 and September 152002

Specific Requirement of the discharge permit issued on September 1998

required Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co to construct synthetically lined

evaporative lagoon within one year of the permit issuance The location was to be

approved by NMED prior to construction Copies of the as-built plans of the

lagoon are required to be submitted to NMED within 30 days of completion of

construction NMED has not received proposed location for the lagoon or as-

built plans for the constructed lagoon

Specific Requirement of the discharge permit issued on September 1998

requires Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co to sample wastewater from the lagoon

semi-annually Samples shall be analyzed for N03-N TKN TDS and Cl Results

arc due to NMED by March 15 and September 15 of each year NME1 has not

received wastewater sampling results for monitoring due on March 15 and

September 15 1999 March 152000 and March 15 2002

Specific Requirement of the discharge permit issued on September 1998

requires Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co to determine the monthly metered

volume of wastewater discharged from the facility Records will be submitted to

NMED semi-annually by March 15 and September 15 of each year NMED has

not received any monthly discharge volume reports for Pecos Valley Meat

Packing Co These reports were due to NMED on March 15 and Scptàmbcr 15

1999 March 15 and September 15 2000 March 15 and September 15 2001 and

March 15 and September 15 2002

Specific Requirement of the discharge permit issued on September 1998

requires Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co to prepare and submit Land Application

Data Sheets LADS to NMED semi-annually by March 15 and September 15 of

each year NME has not received any LADS reports from Pecos Valley Meat

Packing Co LADS reports were due on March 15 and September 15 1999

March 15 and September 15 2000 March 15 and September 15 2001 and

March 15 and September 15 2002
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In order to correct these violations you must perform the following by April18 2003

Submit septic tank pumping manifest reports for September 15 1999 September

15 2000 September 15 2001 and September 15 2002 Implement pumping of

the septic tank twice per year and submitting manifest reports to NMED in

accordance with Condition of the discharge permit

Submit plan for closing out the existing clay and manure-lined lagoon in

accordance with Condition of the discharge permil for NME1 approvaL The

plan shall include schedule for closure not to exceed year from the date of this

latter

Submit analyses results for quarterly ground water sampling for all monitoring

wells for March 15 June 15 September 15 and December 15 1999 March 15

September 15 and December 15 2000 June 15 and December 15 2001 and

March 15 June 15 and December 152002 Submit analyses results for the north

and west monitoring wells for June 15 2001 March 15 and September 15 2001

and September 15 2002 Implement quarterly monitoring of ground water in

accordance with Condition of the discharge permit

Submit for NMED approval plan to construct new synthetically lined lagoon

in accordance with Condition and SpecUc Requirement of the discharge

permit The plan shall include proposed location proposed lagoon

specifications and schedule of construction not to exceed months from the

date of this letter All discharges to the clay and manure-lined lagoon shall cease

months from the date of this letter

Submit analyses result for wastewater sampling for March 15 and September 15

1999 March 152000 and March 15 2002 Implement semi-annual wastewater

sampling of wastewater from the lagoon in accordance with Specific Requirement

of the discharge permit

Submit monthly metered wastewater discharge volumes for March 15 and

September 15 1999 March 15 and September 15 2000 March IS and September

15 2001 and March 15 and September iS 2002 Implement recording of

monthly meter readings of wastewater volumes discharged and semi-annual

reporting in accordance with Specific Requirement of the discharge permit

Submit LADS reports copy attached for March 15 and September 15 1999

March 15 and September 15 2000 March 15 and September 15 2001 and

March 15 and September 15 2002 Implement development and semi-annual

reporting of LADS in accordance with Specific Requirement of the discharge

permit
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Be advised that Pecos Valley Meat Packing Co.s next monitoring report is due to NMED by
March 15 2003 This monitoring report should include ground water quality analytical results

for monitoring well monthly wastewater discharge volumes land application data sheets and

lagoon wastewater sample results Also be advised that the current discharge permit expires on
September 2003 and an application for discharge permit renewal should be submitted to
NMED 180 days prior to the expiration date

This letter is NMEDS attempt to gain your voluntary compliance Failure to comply with this
letter and the terms of the approved Discharge Permit DP-236 may result in the issuance of
fbrmal notice ofviolation fines compliance order or the filing of an action in district court

If you have any questions regarding this letter please cali me at 505 827-2945 or Kimberly

Kirby at 505 827-2778

Sincerely

Maura Henning Program anager

Ground Water Pollution Prevention Program

MHl/kk

nc1osures Discharge Plan Renewal Approval Permit DP-236 Pecos Valley Meat Picking
Co

Land Application Data Sheet

Cc Carl Stubbs Acting District Manager NMED District

NMED Roawell Field Office
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United States Food Safety Desiver District Oce of Field Opcraijom
Department of and inspection Denver Federal Center Building 45
Agzicukure Service Box 25387

Denver Colorado 80225.0387

Telepbone 303 236-9800

Fax 303 236-9794

1-22.2010

Director

New Mexico Stale Government

Health plirtmesitRcswell Health Office

200 East Chisuin Street

RosweU New Mexico 88203-5412

375-624-6050

Dear Mn Ma

am the District Manager for the Denver District of the Food Safety Inspection Service P515
We regulate meat poulby and egg products for 10 States and temtoiies out of this oflice

includiugNew Mexico This week wan in Roswdll and made plant review of Eat 7299
Pecos Valley Meats located at 3845 Cedarvale Road Roawsil N.M 88203-9020 The plant is

operated byMr Ricardo Los Santos Plant phone Is 575-662-1214

The establishment is slaughter and processing operation primarily for Beef At this time the

firm does custom exempt slaughter and also slaughters and processes under federal inspection
My concern is with bisdisposat of dead inrimala Approximately 200 yards behind the facilityMr Do Los Santos drags dead cattle mostly old dairy cows and piles them on concrete pad
where he leaves them to rot Ho calls ii composting but by all appearances rotting would be
more accurate am told that during fly season the pile literally moves due to maggots At some
point be then moves the pile little farther back on his property where there are maaslve piles
with hooves legs etc sticking out These piles high-perhaps 15 feet These piles seem
extensive and rimalong his back property line

The animals for the most past are dairy cows over 30 months of age These nltnia are
restricted by our Agency In commerce because of the possibility of Specified Thak Matials
SRMs that can occur mall beef of any age in tensile and the distal ilium mid occur in highertag in cows over 30 months in brain skull eyes dozal root ganglia spinal cord
vertebral column1 tonsils and distal ileum Inverted Pilons In these SRMs may be the causative
agent of Bovine Spougifonn Encephalitis ESE Mad Cow Disease There axe still many
things not known for sure about BSB but current science causes us to rstrlct movement of
SRMs Just behind Mr Do Los Santoss property Is an earthen berm end then immediately
a4jacent is number of silsge pita for dairy Science believes that SRMs arc accumu1atd in

certain feadstuffs rendered snin tissue and are extremely resistant to heeL As cattle ingestSRMs their potential for developing ESE increases

RECEIVED

FEB 02 Th1O
ISIS FORM 24i042 616

SOLID WASfESURAU
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Our concern is SRlds leached through the soil into feedatuffs could be problem In addition

the potential for extensive fly problemsis obvious Rndents could also be problem although

we have not observed that

There is also settling pond regulated by the EPA on this property about 100-125 yards behind

the cility The liquid is red asSume that is blood born the slaughter plant Agent the fly

problem will be extensive and has been extensive in previous years according to reports

ieceive

We control the flies immediately adjacent to and in the federal facility If flies are prenent the

operation is stopped until the problem is eliinnated

Wehrvcdiscussed

remove the Erst pile within 45 days of 1-20-2010 We are doubtful if this will occur Since his

dead pile in off the federal premise ow authority is lessened We would appreciate your

assesauienlofths problem and any regulation you can impose to get this health hazard

eliminated

Many States have extensive regulations concerning disposal of dead animals particularly with

the advent of Bovine Spongifbrm EncephalItis and possible hnmn involvement Creutzftld

Jacobs Disease- Cii Uned or timed pits are two alternatives

In any case want to make you aware of the situation hope you will evaluate it fwlheç and Let

me know if there is anything you cam do to regulate the situation Thank you for your tune

Sncerely

Dr Ron Nelson

Denver District Manager

USDA PSIS P0

sis O5D4

PSIS FORM iGi5.i2 515 EQUAL OPPOxTuNrrv IN DAPWYMENT AND SERVICES
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Monaghan Ten NMENV

From Nelson Ron Ron.NetsontsusdagovJ

Sent Tuesday Apdl 20 2010 920AM

To Ashley-Manc Auralle NMENV Akeley Chucç NMENV Monaghan Ted NMENV

Cc Gallegos Anna Nelson Ron Tawaous Armia

Subject Pecos Valley Meats

Attachments Letter to NM Depaitrnent of Environment-Solid Waste Bureau.doc

4/20/2010
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United States Food Safety Denver District Office of Field Operations

Department of and Inspection Denver Federal Center Building 45

Agriculture Service P0 Box 25387

Denver Colorado 80225-0387

Telephone 303 236-9800

Fax 303 236-9794

16 April2010

TO Ms Aurahe Ashley-Marx

Solid Wasic Bureau Chief

Slate of New Mexico Environmental Department

Ms Ten Monaghan

Enforcement Officer

Stale of New Mexico Environmental Department

FROM Dr Ron Nelson

Distnct Manager

Denver District

U.S Department of Agriculture

Ms Anna Gallegos

Deputy District Manager

Denver District

U.S Department of Agriculture

RE Pecos Valley Meats Esi1299 3545 Cedarvale Road Roswell New Mexico 88203

Dear Ms Ashley-Marx and Ms Monaghan

Attached please find the photographs that we took regarding the compost of dead animals at

Pecos Valley Meats Est 7299 3845 Cedarvale Road RosweU New Mexico 88203 We

appreciate the opportunity to have met with Ms Monaghan so that we could
express our

concerns We did express the urgency of getting to the facility and in assisting Mr Dc Los

Santos since he is actively working on the pile now and needs to do it correctly Thank you for

giving us some insight into the composting procedure.s We are not familiar with the Stale laws

regarding composting soit was nice to learn that information The magnitude of this problem is

hard to envision until you see it on site and smell it We
urge you to make this top priority

PI5 VOXM 63O.l2 6m6t IQUAI otPoRTtJNrrv IN P.MPL QYMENT Ml SERVICLS
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Picture deprets the bnt

puns of which some SI__i contaifled tissue Therelsi
has piled up on the animal remains

RSLS FORM 2O.i2 6fltJ IQtJ\1 OPPORTUNITY IN IMPI.OVMENT ANt SIRVcç

Picture depicts shed on the Easi side of the facility approximately 200 eel shtwing beCfskelatal bones and tmshThe pile also contained
paiu of animas that still had muscle and hide attached

and animal

rscompostIn just animals piled uponeachothcr Some dirt
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it

Photo depicts another pile on the hack sideof the shcd This pile sits next to the dirt wall that scporatcs the dead
animals and bones and the silae pit lho pile Øonioins skeletal remains and parts with tissue still on them as well

us whole dead animals

ESIS VOItM 2lt3o.IZllS6 lQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN I3lPLOVMINT %ND SERVICj

PhoIodepicsad_
side

silage pit left
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F$tS FORM 2E30.12 QII

_______

ked up The

EQUAL OPPOKTUNITY IN

Photo dcpictst 0fdI

dirt Ihat on the pile is only on the surface and not layered into iha piles of the dead animals
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joi jAssigneci AssTeci
Action Task

Date Bureau jStaff
1AtiOfl Description

oFurther

Action 5/13/2010 Solid
1Assessed facility brief

Needed 50433 Waste JUSDA prepared ROl no
Complaint PM IBureau Ion
JClosed

Aura1ie Ashley-Marx SWB
ChiefandaSWB

Enforcement Officer visited

the facility and assessed the

joffal composting operation

and discussed options with

Ithe facility operator/owner

represitative of the facility

attendedtheiraining

5/13/2010 lid
fCornposting Facility

Field Visit
44l aste oator Certification

Completed lCourse in Ruidoso April 20-.rM Dureau
222010 facility has

icurrent operator on site now
ta Composting Facility

Registration form was

discussed and left with the

faciIity owners to complete

jand submit within weeks to

the Santa Fe SWB also

requires NO to Discharge to

GWQB
Ms Anna Gallegos called

Chuck Akeley arid advised

that she and Dr Nelson

wou1d be in New Mexico
Field Visit soon She stated she would

Jauralie.ashley

Ischu1ed telibone Ms Ashley-Marx frnarx@state.nrn.usau ur ie

1on
April 2010 to schedule

ajoint site visit at the facility

in Roswell on April or

j2010

1Assigncd to Ms Ashley
j214/2010 Solid Ashley- Marx at her request who wiIl

asiii
1Assign Staff 11425 Waste Marx .coordinate joint site visit

Bureau 1Auralie with complainant byon or

about March 2010
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Monaghan Ten NMENV

From Akeley Chuck NMENV

Sent Wednesday April 07 2010 238 PM

To Monaghan Ten NMENV

Subject RE Compost Facility Registration Training

Excellent Job Teril Thanks CHUCK SENDS..

George Akeley Jr Chuck
Manager Enforcement Section

Solid Waste Bureau

New Mexiç Environment Department
1190 Saint Francis Drive

P.O Box $469

Santa Fe New MexIco 87502-5469

Telephone 505 827-2924

Facsimile 505 827-2902

Email chuck.akeley@state.nm.us

From Monaghan Ten NMENV
Sent Wednesday AprIl 07 2010 212 PM
To Ashley-Manc Auralle NMENV
Cc Aiceley Chuck NMENV

Subject RE Compost Facility Regkbon Training

Update Just for clarlfication

rums out this facility is slaughter house not dairy They are not generating dead milk cows
past their prima my Initial understanding but Instead are receiving cattle for slaughter only The
remains they are generating Is the offal not entire bodies spoke to the operators again foflowing
this earner email and informed thorn of the two disposal options we oversee and that Is disposal at

landfill permitted to accept offal Silver City and Valencia Regional closest at this point or
composting They were gdlng to talk to the county reps about the rendering plants rote at small
USDA businesses as their business Is and the rendering plants have priced them out of their

market tar use provided tha name of an offal hauler in their area BR
Trucking lnc out of

Carlsbad arid they were going to get the compost registration filled out and attend the class later
this month

Tart

505 222-9511

From Monaghan Teri NMENV
Sent Wednesday April 07 2010 10 27 AM
To Risk Detossaritos

Cc Pasteris Connie NMENV Ashley-Marx Auralie NMENV Akeley Chuck NMENV
Subject Compost Facility Registration Training

Mr Delossantos

As relayed to you this morning we the New MextcoEnvlronment Department Solid Waste
Bureau have bien contacted by the USDA regarding your need to register with the NMED as

6/2212010
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Compost Facility The Solid Waste Bureau 8W8 ensures compliance at Solid Waste Facilities in
accordance with the Sobd Waste Rules 209.2 209 10 NMAC of which Compost Facilities are includedhave provided below the web page with the Composting Facility Registration Form that you will need to
complete and submit to the 8uraau
httD/lwww.nmenv.state nfl us swbocurnents1Co t-Reci4orm3-1 -1 0.edt

In addition you are required to become certilled compost facility operator as we discussed Ms Aurafte
Ashley-Matx is the Bureau Chief and she asked me to contact you to Inform you of the Compost Facility
Operator Training scheduled later this month April 2022 2010 in Ruidoso which will also cover
mortality composting presentation that wiil be valuable for you As you relayed to me you are Interestedand are planning to attend this training Please contact Connie Pastetls Solid Waste Bureau Outreach
Section at 505.476-3561 to sign up fOr the class and she can provide you additiOnal information

This link Is to the Bureaus homepage that contains lot of Information Including the Solid Waste Rules

in speaking to Anna Gallegos of the USDA yesterday she relayed that you were going to begin the
compost operation with layer of manure and then layer of animal and another layer of manure As youand briefly discussed this morning it is important to add carbonaceous material to the manure as by
itself the manure contains high levels of nitrogen that requires carbon hr proper decomposition Wood
chips are good source of carbon that you will need to ensure you have as leedstock along with the
manure for the compostlng process to perform optimally minimum of 2-3 foot bedding and cover placedunder and over the animals This carbon nitrogen ratio is Important to compliment several other factors
that balance the decomposition process includIng temperature moisture content porosity and microbial
activity The training will be valuable to understand the processes Involved You can researched the web
too here is link to ageneral description getting started with on-farm mortality composting
httolmortcorncostfexpbDoom kiul blcotaskviewldj1ltemtdj

Lastly we are planning to inspect your facility andlor operation as our schedules permit Please completeand submit your regIstration and if you have questions feel free to call

Thanks

Tart Monaghas

Enforcement Officer

New Mexico Environment Department
Sôfld Waste Bureau nVoivement Section
5500 San Antonio Dwe NE
Albuquerque NM 67109

505222-9511 Phone

505 222-9510 Fax

E-mall teflmonaghan@state.nmus

6/22/2010
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NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
Environmental Protection Division

Solid Waste Bureau
Harold Rumiels Building -Room 2050

1190 St Francis Dr
BILL RICHARDSON P0 Box $469 Santa Fe NM 87502-5469 CNR1Y

GOVCInOr

Phone 505 827-0197 Fax 505 827-2902

www.nznenv.state.nm.us EPD DfltoT

April 282010

Mr Eduardo Dc los Santos

401 Avenue

Roswell New Mexico 88203

Dear Mr Dc los Santos

The New Mexico Environment Department is pleased to certify you as Compost Facility

Operator Your score on the April 222010 certification exam was 79

The term for this certification is three years and will expire on April 282013 During this term
you are responsible fur meeting the training requirements of 20.9.7.12 NMAC for recertification
It is also your responsibility to research training opportunities inyour area relevant to the

management or operation of compost facility and satisfy the recertification training
requirements prior to the expiration of this certification

record of the training you complete for recertification will be maintained in our database as you
report it to the Certification Officer Training you may accumulate beyond that required for
recertification will not carxy over to future certification period The revised Solid Waste Rules
became effective August 2007 The continuing education option for recertification was
reduced to twenty-Ibur hours More importantly other changes require score of at least 70% on
an examination for recertification of an expired certification

The Department and course instructors
appTeciate your class participation and the comments you

provided on the course evaluation Many of the suggestions from course evaluations are

incorporated into future operator certification courses

We recommend that you notify the Certification Officer of any change of address during this

period to ensure your record remains current This may enhance your likelihood of receiving
notification of training events Should you have

questions regarding your certification please do
not hesitate to contact me at 505 476-3561 or email atc nnie.pasteristt e.nm.us

Sincerely

Connie Pastern

Certification Officer

Enclosures Certificate
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UL__OperatOr
_________________

Expiration date_____
DRecydling Facility Operator

Expiration date_____ _______
rransforxnation Facility Operator

Expiration date

TRAINING

Course date g/2O ho Course name .ii 0o
Date of exam /10 Course location it

Hvc you previously taken the exam for the certification you are now applying for DYes io
It YES list the date and location of the exam Date_______________ Location_____________

Date Location

Have you completed any other Department approved training for this certification Yes
If Yes Date of training ___________ Ocatirn of training_______________
Course sponsor name and description

NEW MEXICO EWIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

APPLICATION FOR SOLID WASTE FACILITY OPERATOR CERTJFICAfl
PRINT LEGIBLY es

NOTE ratp --
aiwuauecu zur cagn type or Cci uuvnuuu ocwJ SOiL

Name/jj
Social Security1Mr.Ds.Ms

This application is for trtakauw Renewal of an eqed ontlficatlon

pate
Type of certification sought Check only one box

Compost Fadlity Operator LandfI Operator
ProcessIng FadUtyOpet

Recdng Fadilty Operator Tranater Station Operator
Tratatbrrnatlon Fadifty Ope-atj

Csnpoafl Operator

Thpiration date_____
Processing Facility Operator

Expiration date___________

Transfer Station Operator

Efrafinn dat

Addres
i/ Li4if Ee

frVIt4
City State

Zip code

E-mail address

cWh2/
acj1ityphocNp Px No

tour eunent job title
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EXPERIENCE You must have one year of experience in the operetion of icility of the same type as that for which certthj
is sought to composthg landfill fransfor station etc. Beginning with your present position and working back list end describe at Inone year ofyour experience relating to the type of certification you are applying for Be specffic In describing your experleam as It relto this cerlllcadoa Failure to adequately describe apecific experience related to this application will result in denial of your applicationcrtiflcatf on Parnrapli Subsection of 20.9.7.8 NM4C
Name nd address of employer

If the same is on atha tide so indicsts ---

Dates of eniploytnent Prom to Presett

Your cuneut position title

i-i/1
Facility name ü_ jjIq

6J Cô Atbb1U$I Mi2.Ce

Lte po b1
StQA tLL 2AAi it ftIQZ4

tu 41tJ
Name and address of employer Dates of employment From to

Your position title

Facility name

Description of your qualifying experience see the note at
top of

pn_ge

Name and address of employer Dates of employment Prom to

Your position title

Facility name

Description of your quali1ing experience see the note at
top of5

Ulareby certify there are no misrepresentations in the intbnnation lmn providing 1ba ivestinatfon discioses
any

discrepancies my application may be rejected and any certification received as aresuit of this application may be revoked lam also awarethat lmay be required to provide the Department with proof of my Mg and employment experience

GNATUR__________________ DATE

New Mexico Environment Department Solid Waste Bureau 8-2a5Oeturn completed and signed application to

Description of your qualifying experience see the nat
top oi

ApPlication received
Initials

Parental Responsibility Act Verification
initials ________

cafton Training Verification ......P Initials

mpIete database Entries
initiats i9

ti ISSUed
Initials _____

Jotificalfon Letter Certificate Mailed
Ifljtjgj$

Dato_ IDff
Date

Date

Datc_iZIJA

Date
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ew Mexico oironceoi Depormenl
Solid Waste Burtlo

ttscs on
P.O Box 5469

Sauu Pc New MexIco 1750Z4169

Report of Investigation

Report By Ten Monaghan

Report DAte June 23 2010

Report Period 21212010 6/23/2010

Record Number ENTS 6310

Facilky/Site/Jndjvjduals Ricardo and Sara De Los Santos Owners Pecos Valley Meat
Company 3845 Cedarvale Road Roswell New Mexico 88203-9020 575622-1214

Introduction

General Information

1-1 This report documents activity by the New Mexico Environment Department NMED
Solid Waste Bureau SWB regarding assessment of an offal composdng operation in violation of
the New Mexico Solid Waste Act WA and the New Mexico Solid Waste Rules SWR 20.9.2

20.9.10 NMAC by Ten Monaghan Enforcement Officer and Auralie Ashley-Marx Bureau Chief

listory of Facility

1-2 The Pecos Valley Meat Company the facility is cattle slaughter and processing operation
under inspection by the United States Department of Agriculture USDA Food Safety and

Inspection Service FSJS The USDA FSIS recently contacted the NMED SWB to communicate
their concerns regaidng the facilitys current management of dead animals and their offal

generating practices employed at the fcility Management of the dead animals through rendering

company has ceased and the offal is now being managed composted on site for the past several

years

fnsflcctlonflnvestjatjve Activities

PredicatioWPre-Jnspeciion Coordination

2-I On Februaiy 2010 the SWB received complaint letter dated January 22 2010 from

Dr Ron Nelson Denver District Manager of the USDA FSIS against the Pccos Valley Meat

Company for disposal of dead animals on site Exhibit Ij Dr Nelson
reports that behind the

processing facility that the FSS regulates the facility owner is dragging the dead cattle mostly old

dairy cows which are restricted from commerce due to public health risks as described in the letter

200 yards behind the facility onto concrete pad where they are left to rot Dr Nelson further
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Repori ol Investigation

Record No ENTS 6310

Re Pecos Volley Meal Company
By Ten Murnglian NMED/$WB
Reporl Dat June 21 2010

reports that since the dead cattle pile is oil the federal premise their authority is lessened and is

thus requesting assistance from the State of New Mexico to help regulate this situation Efforts to
coordinate joint site visit with the SWB the NMED Ground Water Quality Bureau GWQB and
the FSIS did not materialize prior to the site visit by the SWB on May 132010

2-2 On April 2010 the SWB contacted the facility owners via the telephone to inform them
of the complaint the SWB was in receipt of regarding the cwent ofihi generating practices on site

as reported by the FSIS The discussion fbcused on disposal options for offal special waste under
the SWR because he facility owners were interested in learning what they needed to do in order to
maintain compliance with the NMED The three disposal options discussed and explained
included disposal of the offal at landfill permitted to accept offal which requires use of
registered special waste hauler to transport the waste material registeiing the facility as

composting facility which requires certified operator be present on site and the facility become
registered and use of rendering company for pickup and proper management of the waste
material The latter option was briefly discussed as this type of operation does not fall under the

purview of the SWB or another bureau within the NMED The facility owners agreed to contact
the Chavez County representatives regarding the rendering plants role at small USDA business
that have priced the Pecos Valley Meat Company out of the market to use this type of service

according to the facility owners The
transporting of offal to landfill permitted to accept offal

was also discussed and contact information for registered special waste hauler currently authorized
to transport offal was provided to the facility owner BR Trucking Inc out of Carlsbad NM
Finally the composting option was described as another option for the facility to consider

Furthermore it was explained that the facility is required to become registered composting facility

and the facility owner or representative must attend training to become certified compost facility

operator ft was identified that this required training the Compost Facility Operator Certification

Course was scheduled for April 20-22 2010 in Ruldoso NM and the facility owners were urged
to register and attend this training of which they agreed to The owners also agreed to complete
the Compost Facility Registration Form and submit to the SWB fbr review and approval and to

allow site visit by the SWB in the near future

Later this same day an email summarizing the on-site composting requirements was sent to the

facility owner detailing the above conversation and included information with internet links to the

Composting Facility Registration Form and to the Solid Waste Rules tExhibit

2-3 On April iS 2010 the SWB sent an email informing the USDA FSIS Anna Gallegos
Deputy District Manager and District Manager Dr Nelson of the site visit scheduled for May
2010 to coordinate schedules for joint site visit at this time The FSIS representatives were
informed that the facility owners were scheduled to attend the compost facility certification class in

Ruidoso on April 20-22 2010 The SWB requested that the recent photographs taken by the FSIS
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Report of tviveetigali.n

Record No ENTS 6310

Re Pecoc VIIey Meet Compon
ay Tori Monegban NMEDISWB
Report Date Junt 212010

documenting their concerns of the offal generating practices at the facility be sent to the SWB
Exhibit 3J

2-4 On April 20 2010 the SWB received via email formal correspondence dated April l6
2010 from the FSIS to the SWB containing six recent photographs with description far each

photograph from the FSISs observed offal generating practices at the Pccos Valley Meat Company
facility lExhibit 41 The photograph descriptions are provided below NOTE no date or time for

when the photographs were taken was provided with the correspondence

Plgoloinwh Nos Descon
Picture depicts shed on the East side of the facility approximately 200

feet showing beef skeletal bones and trash The
pile also contained parts of animals that still had

muscle and hide attached

Picture depicts the back side of the shed pile of approximately 15 feet

high is shown full of bones and animal parts of which some still contained tissue There is no
composting just animals piled upon each other Some dirt has piled upon the animal remains

Photo depicts dirt wall approximately 12 feet wide separating the pile of
beef

parts right side and silage pit Qefi side

Photo depicts another pile on the back side of the shed This pile sits next to

the diii wall that separates the dead animals and bones and the silage pit The pile contains skeletal

remains and parts with tissue still on them as well as whole dead animals

Photo depicts small piles of fresh manure that will be used to compost the

piles of beef parts

Photo depicts the north side of the shed where additional piles of dead

animals and old bones are stacked up The dirt that is on the pile is only on the surfuce and not

layered into the piles ofihe dead animals.

2-5 On April 23 2010 the SWB sent an email to the GWQB to coordinate joint site visit to

the facility Scheduling conflicts did not allow coordinated site visit for the planned May 13 2010
visit however the GWQB did confirm that the facility has discharge permit that required

updating tExhibit
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Report of Investigation

Record No ENTS 6310

Re Pewe Villey Meat Company
By Ten Mcahan1 NMEDISWn
Report Date June 212010

l3nlrv/Ovenina Conibrence

2-6 On May 13 2010 Auralie Ashley-Marx and Ten Monaghan anived at the Pecos ValleyMeat Company facility at 1050 am and were greeted by Eddie De Los Santos brother of the
facility owner Ricardo Dc Los Santos Eddie De Los Santos escorted us into the office buildingand introduced us to Ricardo and his wife Sara De Los Santos it was agreed that Eddie Dc Los
Santos would escort us amund the facility yard to observe and document the current offal generating
practices

Site Inspection Documentation

2-7 On May 13 2010 15 photographs were taken by Ten Monaghan documenting the current
site conditions and offal generating practices description to each of the photographs is provided
below and the photographs are pmvided as ExhibIt

Fiwloiruvis fYos Descrstl cm

1113 AM West side of covered canopy area containing offal and
manure piles facing east

1056 AM Covered canopy area containing offal and manure piles
facing east

1057 AM Covered canopy area containing offal little to no cover
placed exposing carcasses Ihoing east

1100 AM Covered canopy area containing offal and manure piles
facing north

1112 AM Offal and manure piles out behind covered canopy storage
area facing southwest

1122 AM 011W and manure piles outside covered canopy storage area
lcing south

1105 AM Offal and manure piles along northeast side of covered
canopy storage area facing southwest
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Iepoi or iiwcatlgailon

Rieord No F.NTS 6319
Re Peco VIty Meat Company
By Ten M.nngbnn NMEDISWa
Report Dote June 21 2010

PhoiogpoJj Nos Time De$crlDdon

1104 AM Offal and manure piles 10-IS feet high along northeast sideof covered canopy storage area facing southwest

1100 AM Offal and manure piles along cast side of the covered canopy
storage area facing northeast

10 1104 AM Offal and manure piles along north side of covered canopy
storage area facing west

11 1105 AM Manure piles used for offal cover facing northwest

12 1112AM Empty bins visible offal remains in one of the bins facing
northeast

13 1120 AM View from northwest side of livestock processing flicilitys
retention pond GWQB approved discharge facing southwest

14 1128 AM Butchered livestock skulls drying from custom cut sale
facing west

15 1129 AM Pecos Valley Meat semi-truck and nailer fhcing west

2-8 On April 23 2010 Google Earth was accessed and an historic aerial photograph August
2009 of the Pecos Valley Meat Company property was retrieved The

photograph was labeled and
is included as Exhibit

SarnDliraa Laboratory Analysis

2-9 During the investigation on May 13 2010 no samples were collected for analysis

2-10 Historical data from the OWQB may be available for the facilitys Discharge Permit
however this information was not reviewed for this investigation The facility owneis stated that

they send to the OWQB ground water monitoring results from the three on-site wells They farther
stated that new discharge oennit anolication was being prepared by contracted

engineering firm
and would be submitted to the OWQB just as soon as it was

completed
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Report ol Investigation

Record No ENTS 6310

Re Petos Valley Meat Company
ay Tori Monagiten NMEDISWB
Report Date June 21 2010

Reconis Review

2-I During the investigation on May 132010 no records were reviewed The Compost Facility
Registration Form was again discussed and another copy left with the facility owners they agreed to
complete and submit this registration within two weeks NOTE since this report date the SWB
has not received the registration form

Ciosmg.Conference

2-12 On May13 2010 the SWB discussed the current compost facility operating requirements
with the 1ciHty owners Ricardo and Sara Dc Los Santos and Eddie Dc Los Santos One of the
facility requirements had been met Eddie Dc Los Santos attended the compost facility operator
training the previous month and now serves as the compost facility operator It was further

discussed that the Compost Facility Registration Form needed to be completed and submitted as
soon as possible for review and approval by the Permit Section of the SWB third copy of the
registration form was provided to the facility owners who agreed to complete and submit the form
to the Santa Fe SWB within two weeks It was pointed out to the ticility owners that the Compost
Facility Registration Form also required coordination with the GWQB to determine the status or
need for GWQB discharge permit The facility owners stated that they were in the process of
submitting an updated discharge permit application to the OWQB Other disposal options were
discussed including hauling the waste to the nearest offW permitted landfill in Hobbs
pursuing the rendering option and thepossible use of the Roswell landfill which requires further

assessment by the SWB The SWB departed the site at 1140 am

Post-Inspection Investiaative Activity

2l3 On May 13 20.10 Ten Monaghan and Auralic Ashley-Marx arrived at the Roawell Landfill
at 156 pm The SWB mót with the Rosweil Landfill operating manager Justön Patty to discuss
options for accepting the Pecos Valley Meat Company years-old offal including bones hides and
heads mixed with manure Mr Patty agreed to discuss with the Roawell City Manager John Capps
the option to pursue permit modification to

accept offal and/or to operate compost facility at the
landfill using feed stock material from the Pecos Valley Meat company To aid his discussion with
the City Manager and to aid the City Managers decision Mr Patty requested.a letter from the SWB
describing the SWBs position to approve the landfills

acceptance of the Pecos Valley Meat
Companys offal material NOTE since this report date the SWB has not prepared this letter
The SWB departed the site at 242 pm
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Report of 1nveil1gtioo

Record No ENTS 6310

Re Pecu Volley Meet Compony
By Tert Monagfloo NMLDISWB
Report Dote June 21 2011

Summary of Findis

3-1 This report documents the following violations of the SWR by Ten Monaghan and Auralie

Ashley-Manc

Failure to register as compost facility with the NMED SWB violation

20.9.3.27.A2 NMAC

Exhibits

4-I The following items ate attached to this report cross-reference

ENTS Report No 6310 with attached Complaint Letter from the USDA FSIS dated

January 222010 .. Re Pars 2-1
Apnl 72010 Email Correspondence from Ten Monaghan to the

Facility Owners Re Pars 2-2
April 152010 Email Correspondence from Ten Monaghan to the USDA FSIS

Ref Pars 2-3
April 20 2010 Formal Correspondence from the USDA FSIS to the SWB Documenting
with Photographs the Facilitys Offal Generating Practices Ref Pata 2-4
April 23 2010 Email Correspondence from Ten Monaghan to the NMED GWQB

Ref Para.2-5

Photogmphs from the SWBs May 13 2010 Site Visit Ref Pan 2-7
Historic Aerial Photograph of Facility Property August 2009 Ref Para 2-8

cc Auralie Ashley-Marx Chief Solid Waste Bureau

Chuck Akeley Manager Manager Enforcement Section Solid Waste Bureau
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containing offal
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Monaghan Tori NMENV

From Monaghan Ten NMENV
Sent

Friday Apr11 132012 757AM
To

Ashley-Marx Auraffe NMENV
Cc Akeley Chuck NMENV
Subject RE Media Inqulty Valley Meat Company
Altachrn.nts Horses for Offaipdf

Auralie

spoke to Troy Grant this morning and he has not been out to the Valley Meat facility since he has been on board hewas briefed about the site earlier however during his Inspection at the Roswell Landfill he asked about receMng anywaste from Valley Meat formerly Pecos Valley Meat and the landfill had not received or heard from the facility So mylast visit was December10 2010 where confirmed and noted In my observations on facility inspection report that
there was Insufficient cover on compost pile waste parts exposed and identifiable We have no reason to believe that
they ceased operations as we have only asked them to get the facility registered and attend the operator training As
you know Eddie De Los Santos attended the operator training In April 2010 and the facility is still In

process of getting
registered

in response to the NOV issued following the Dec 2010
inspectIon RICIC De Los Santos provided written response that

states that they are using wood chips from the landfill and that he was stllt looking at options for disposal of the old
waste He also requested additional information from me regarding permits for building and operating rendering plant
on site researched this little and provided response back to him email relaying that It appears the regulatory
agency who oversees their staughtehouse operation would also regulate the rendering operation that being the USDA
Food Safety Inspection Services the ones who initially contacted us

We have an ROl prepared but not released from yours and my visit on May 13 2010 Since then the registration has
been submitted upon my prodding In Dec 2010 but has been lingering since John Is working this as you know and
Troy is willing to go out to inspect as needed am preparing this morning the file for him which will email including the
ENT5 report the ROI with photos SWFIR NOV and responses since

Let me know If you need anything more

Please note the attachment regarding equal offal for horsesl

Ten

From Ashley-Marx Auralie NMENV
Sent Thursday AprIl 12 2012 515 PM
To Winchester Jim NMENV Akeley Chuck NMENV Rose Mary NMENV Monaghan Ten NMENV Offesen JohnNMENV Rose Mary NMENV
Cc Tongate Butch NMENV

Subject RE Media inqufry Valley Meet Company

Jim as discussed by telephone this evening wHI meeting with you tomorrow morning between 9930 to dIscuss this
via telephone with the reporter

From Winchester Jim NMENV
Sent Thursday Apr11 12 2012 438 PM
To Ashley-Marx Auralle NMENV Akeley Chuck NMENV Rose Mary NMENV Winchester Jim NMENv MonaghanTen NMENV Offersen John NMENV Rose Mary NMENV
Cc Tongate Butch NMENV Winchester Jim NMENV
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
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NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

Environmental Protection Division

Solid Waste Bureau

1190 St Frastfs Drive Room $2050

1.0 8ox 5469

Smata Petsw MixIco 87502-5469

Tetephos 505 827-0197

Pu 505027-2902

RscoidMmber PfJ63IO

Certified Mall Return Receipt Requested No.1008050000011245 8061

January 2011

Ricardo Do Los Santos and

Sarah Do Los Santos Owners

Valley Meet Company LW
3845 Cedervale Road

Roswell New Mexico 88203-9020

Re Notice of Violation -Vaflçy Meat CompanyLLC Conepostlng FacIlity

Dear Mr end Mrs Do Los Santos

On December and ib 2010 Ted Monngbin Enforcement Ocer Solid Waste Bureau SWB New
Mexico Environment Department NMBD inspected Valley Meat Company LLCs

compoating facilityand related operations formerly operated as Pecos Valley Meat Company to determine coinpilenco with
the New Mexico Solid Waste Rules SWR 20.9.2 20.9.10 NMAC The following ViOlatiOnS were
observed

Failure to register compostlag facility The inspection documented that the Valley Meat
Company LLC failed to register its composting operation The composling operation utilizes

significant amount of oifal special waste under the SWR that is generated at the on-site

slaughterhouse The SWB learned of the facilitys questionable composthzg operations on February
2010 when complaint was received from the USDA Food Safety Inspection Service The SWB first

documented the cornposting operation on May 13 2010 at which time the registration requirement was
discussed and it was agreed that completed registration would be submitted within two weeks TheSWB has not received registration application for the facility The SWR 20.9.327.A2 NMAC
requires the owner or operator of conrposting facility that accepts only sotrce separated compostable
materials to file an application for argistratiou at least 30 days prior to operations and every ve

years
thereafter In addition the SWR 20.9.3i7.A NMAC states that covered by this section

NMAC that do not timely file complete application for registration are hereby deemed
unpermitted solid waste facilities and the owner or operator may be subject to penalties permit
requirements and nuisance abatement orders

Improper cozuposting of special want offal The inspection documented the presence of
waste materials including animal parts oW that were protruding or uncovered within the current

SUSANA MRIThEZ
RAJ$OWMQN
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Sarah Do Los Santos

January 42011

Page2o2

compost piles Jnsucient use of carbonaceous material such as rnsnnre and/or wood chips and
excessively high pllçs of compostable material were documented Such operation represents potential
public nuisance due to odors increased potential for disease vector harborage and the poteatial for

insi1cientlycompoj offal to be improperly utilized or disposed in anmnner other than as required for
special waste The SW1 209.2.8J NMAC stetes that

person sviio generates stores processes
transports or disposes of solid waste shall do so in manner that does not create public nuisance

Yallure fo properly dispose of solid waste old prevIously-comp nmterisl The
inspection further dociunenied the

presence of absmId piles of Old coinpoated naaterial that had bees
permanently stored upon the ground for several years This material was located along the southeast

property boundary The SWR 20.9.2.10.AQ NMAC states that no person shall store process or
dispose of solid waste except by means approved by the secretary and in accordance with board
regulations The SWR20.9.2 1OA3 NMAC states that no person shall dispose of any solid waste in

place otber than solid waste facility that meets the requirements of the SWR...

Plespe nois that the SWR 2O.9.2D5 NMAC deOnea dispose or disposal as osas1a aflowing or h1Wniaj the
sbandoimeg dI1thIrg dqoait pIacan thiectica dtarpleg burning spilling or lesidag of any solid wasteinto or an anyland or water wided

The NvIED is seeking yore voluntary cooperation in the immediate ówreciicn of these violations lcase
respond in writing within tan 1O days of receipt of this notice as to Mist action you have takes or plan
to take to correct the violations Your

response should include
completed coenposting facility

registration application and written plan for removal and use or disposal of the abandoned piles of old
composted material Send your response to me do Manager Faforcement Section Solid Wsite
Bureau 1190 St Fitucis Drive P.O Box 5469 Santa Fe New Mexico 87502-5469

The failure to ensure timely corrective action or evidence of continued non-compliance will result in
additional enforcement action that may include the assessment of civil penalty of up to $5000 per day
per violation

If you have any questions regarding the inspection or the conditions of this letter please call me at 505
827-2924 or alternately you may call Ms Monatghan 505222-9511

Sincerely

George Akeley Jr Chuck
Manager Enforcement Section

GWAtdm

Enclosure Solid Waste Facility Inspection Repcet Abatement Plan Help Sheet Regisfration Poem

cc Auralie Mhley-Març Chief Solid Waste Bureau

Terry Nelson Manager Permit Section Solid Waste Bureau
Tori Monsghan Efllbrcssnent Offices EA-Z Solid Waste Bureau
Enforcement Officer EA-IV Solid Waste Bureau
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Januarylo2011

Mr Ricardo do los Santos

Valley MeatCompany LLC
3845 Cedarvale Road

Roawdll NM 88203-9020

NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

Environmental Protection Division

SolI.f Waste Bureau

1190 St frud Od Rose 82050

P.O Boz 540
Siti Fe New MezIcossos.a40

TP.pb.ee 515 8274197

Vu 505127.2902

Re Registration Application for Valley Meat Company LLC
Coruposting Facility

Dear Mr do los Santos

The New Mexico Envhomnent par1inent Solid Waste Bureau Bureau received the
Ccnnposting

FaCility RegislIatiOn Form for Valley Meat Company LLC on January 72011 The Bureau hasreviewed the application for compliance with 20.9.327 and 29 NMAC of the New Mexico SolidWaite Rules 20.92-11 NMAC and has dctcnnjnd the Information provided to be ncompleteTheforc the Bureau requests additional inibruration

The following list of itemsmust be addressed pnor to proceeding with the review Please submitthe requetd infbzmajon within 30 daya of receipt of this letter

Page On-Site Equipment you mention proposed expansion conortc slab in thelist of equipment Please discuss

Page Type/Composition piesac provide the source of wood chips used fbr compoatingPage Operational Rate instead of head per day provide the operational rate in terms of
gallons pounds cubic yards or tons per day Additionally state the

operational rate forthe wood chips and manure

Operations Plan

Means to contiol litti antprevent sedextioauijlj fires Your answer no litter
or fire controls are needed is unsupported by evidence Please provide means
to control litter and show how the facility is prepared to

extinguish fire should
one occr
Mems ofc ntmfljna and mitiaatin noise and odor Please answer
Conduet of safe and sanitary ccanpostine oeeratlo Your answer Registered
composting employee is the only pereon permitted to pcrL daily operation is

RECEIVED

.SO.UD WAS ajjaa

SUSANA MAITINZZ
DAVW IN Ms

3dki

ValleyMeatCoConunentsOiiii Jut 15 zoi
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incomplete Plcuc state how this employees duties assure safe and sanitary

Prequescv of solid waatcrcmovaL which thall be by the end of the ooeadng4gy
unless otheawise anproved in thc xenisation Please state the frequency of solid

waste removal Provide disposition of solid waste
Demonstrate that gnnmdwntor discharge pennit has been applied fbr Please
provide copy of the application submitted to OWB
Describe the moceas loading rate pmvosed eapaclty size and onarational rate

Please provide much more deseriptlon of your coniposting operation
What species ofanmnls do you compost and why Do you compost
whole carcasses or entails heads legs bones etc

ii How long is the composting pmiod
iii How do you know when the compost is done
iv Do you take teinpasture readings dwiug compostieg

Do you compost In windrows What size How many How are the

carcasses/offal arranged in the windrow What Is the ratio of offal to

woodchips in the windrows
vi How much offal do you compost at one time How many days per wcÆ

do you compost Do you compost all year round
vii What guidelines do you use hi your operations
viii How is the finished compost processed and what is ifs disposition
ix What cxpaience do you have in mortality composting

You state that All coinposting of fresh material will be done as required by state

and local regulations Please reference these regulations and how they are

implemented at your fecillty

Enforcement Area IV

Terry Nelson Permit Section Manager
Chuck Akeley Enforcement Section Manager

Specialist

Solid Waste Bureau Permit Section

VaIluyMeatcoComnusit loll
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NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
Environmental Protection Division

Solid Waste Bureau
Harold Runnels Building Room 2050

1190 StFrancjsDr

P0 Box 5469 Santa Fe NM 27502-5469

Phone 505 827-0197 Fax 505 827-2902

wwwninenv.statc.n_m.us

COMPOSTING FACILITY REGISTRATION FORM
NodeetoR.at The New Meako Sold Wails Role R20.9.327NhLjc reqvku the rillbi_5onof coeapeathj fadlty wIth the NowMazleRoiceag Dapartaiaig w4eafMg fadley mania fad otheiib reaeosftcWytfaeapofpjj1 blokeaj1.4m-.4 of orgask tuztiL The pw-iw Ofanapoithigfatlftly p5dj for rapIiatha at hail 30 day prior Ii aiy uparsedanry Ove jean therueflsr

.pplyfor rradea leut3O So lerto the eapiradan of thdr mutingpermit or natioa orwtibfa we yeara dt the sNedive dat of these rqulsdois Anut 2507 thuvorocewfiuij Acompoititag fadlitythat fath elSie timely sad compile apis for ngkoados kdaewd on vepsemleted solid waite fadlkn mibjediog the owo or upesaturtop..IH0 peomttreqidrsm.tu sad
Coengo gfdltherqbad to rmJztersbsfl iccqonly mart esparatadco.ipcslabls atwbl If zapg fadli yhasorpim to fat ale lb opwaticail rate to men thai 25 foes per dyuaualsgItiA.ThL4al comply with SWR 209.3iINM4C

This form is provided to assist you in completing the registration process Return the completed form with all
aftachments to do Manag Permit Section Solid Waste Bureau New Mexico Environment Depannient 1190St Francis Drive P.O Box 5469 Santa Fe New Mexico 87502-5469

GENERAL INFORMATION Please typo or pint

Vii9 LL
Facility Owner apL S..14-..c

MailingAddress Mt4c QA Jj
Telephone 3lc- t2. t21 Contact Person 1-LscmL
Facility Opexutoi Ef LSpyds
Mailing Address t4ç QA çL 1eA
Telephone cis it- ILt Contact Pemon

Physical Address of Facility 4ç
Legal Description of Property OPS coordimies and/or section township range county and stoto

it

Ral Zç w.1 et fJ jb

Land UseandZoningofFaciljty \cv io.j

Revised3/1IiO

RECEIVED

Compost Facility Registration Form JAN 242012

SOLID WASTE BUREAU
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IL FACILI1YLAYOVT

Attach Map of the Facility Location Indicating the Land Use and Zoning of the SulTounding Area Parcel Size
Set Backs and Locations of All Watercourses or Wetlands Within 200 Feet of the Facility

Attach Site Map of the Facility Identifying

Name and location of facility and North wow for direction

Locate any adjacent roads or highways

Facility boundaty and dimensions fencin gates entrances and exits

All compost storage loading and unloading areas

Traffic flow pattern

Location of all buildings stractures and utilities including overhead electrical lines

IlL OPERATIONS

Anticipated Startup Date Por new lhcilities

Days/Hours of Operation s-F

On-Site Equipment and Storage Containers Attach additzonal sheet if necessary

InA
Type

Type

Type

Type

Type

Type

lype

Type

Number ________ Sizet14L Ld$
Number ________ Size Sox
Number __________ Size ____________
Number _________ Size

Number _________ Size ____________
Number _________ Size____________

Number _________ Size____________
Number _________ Size ____________
Number Size ____________
Number _______ Size_________

COMPOSTABLE STREAM

Origin and Market lsthcare coanpeny name county state county njcjpJiM

Type/Composition e.g macnrc food waste mulch etc sook
LZ.p

w4
Operational Rate Estimated volume of compostables tobe

accepted at the ficiity eschds

Solid Waste Component Par20.9.3.29 NMAC provide plan for dieposal of solid wutes that are unavoidably collcctcd

L.ttQ

Compost Facility Registration Form
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IV ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

AM AWARE THAT TIlE OWNER OR OPERATOR IS REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH ALLOF THE TERMS OF THE APPROVED REGISTRATION Qj
AM AWARE THAT THE OWNER OR OPERATOR MUST UPDATE THIS REGISTRATIONTO REFLECT MATERLJ. CHANGES OPERATIONS PRIOR TO IMPLEMENTING SUCHCHANGES tth

The underaigned atteita the information proilded Is true and accurate

4Lia-3-- Z- 4tQ-
Signature and Title Date

Telephone

Compost Facility Registration Fonn
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VALLEY MEAT COMPANY LLC
3845 CEDARVALE RD
ROSWELL N.M 88203

COMPOSTING FACILITY REGISTRATION
OPERATIONS PLAN

All product to be composted on site will be from
slaughter facility adjacent to compost

facility All new composting will be done as required by state or loca regulqtions All

coinposted product will be covered with minimum of 12 inches of manure and wood
chip mixture

sign is placed at main site office indicating hours ofoperation

emergency telephone numbers No outside product is accepted
Access into facility is available through front gate which is kept
locked outside business hours

No product is stored all product from each day is composted

immediately

No litter or fire controls are needed

Area is sufficient to meet demands

If Registered composting employee is the only person permitted to

perform daily operations

Solid waste will be monitored until composting is complete before

removal

No sewage sludge is accepted

ip Discharge water permit renewal application has been submitted

Product is taken to composting site with front end loader

Compostable volume is approximately one ton per day on slaughter

days only

No unauthorized waste material is accepted

In the event the facility loader has breakdown product will be stored

in storage cooler at the plant until repairs are made
Records keeping requirements will be submitted as required by the

Department

Facility has certified operator on site at all times while facility is

operating
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Page Number

Description ofprocess and use

If All mixing material including manure and wood chips will brought in
from local sources

All cómposting material is fresh with its own moisture content
therefore no moisture addition is necessazy
All composting of fresh material will be done on concrete slab and
under metal roof

Number

Finished product from composting will be run through shaker to

remove any large pieces ofproduct out ofmaterial any large pieces
will be placed on manure pad until enough product is available to be
hauled off to an approved landfill

Manure and wood chips will be stored on manure pad until they can
be reused in the composting process

ee
uiv-J LL$S
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VALLEY MEAT COMPANY
3845 CEDARVALE RD
ROS WELL N.M 88203

January28 2011

Mr John Offersen

Environmental
Specialist

NMED-Solid Waste Bureau Permit Section

Re Response and Clarification on Registration of Composting Facility

Dear Mr Offersen

The following is list of information requested

An expansion ofthe concrete slab on the east side of property is being considered
iffacility does not install the rendering facility within reasonable time frame
The source ofwood chips brush and tree chips is the City ofRoswdll Lfindfilt
The Landfill has supply of wood chips year round Landfill manager is working
with Eddie DeLosSantos compost manager to keep us supplied with wood
chips

Operational rate of compost material is
approxiniater

per week Wood Chips used is ata minimumof 18
24 inches of manure

Operational plan

Raw material is hauled in thick to compost area therefore no litter is

produced at site If any litter is accumulated compost manager will be in

charge of assigning employees to maintain areas clean

In the event of fire compost manager has access to fire extinguishers
and East Grand Plains Fire Dept is approximately miles away
Any noise produced at facility is only fromthe truck or loader during the
actual composting process once in the afternoon

The wood chips and manure mixture retain heat and absorb odors

Composting Employee was trained and certified by the State OfNew
Mexico Environment Dept on proper composting procedures
All material from days production is composted therefore there is no need
for solid waste removal until composting is done
Ground water permit application has been submitted Copy attached

Process

Material to be composted is offal material from slaughter facility entrails
bones heads and on occasion some whole skinned carcasses All ruinen is

punctured to prevent swelling and lift off of covering

Compoating period is to 12 months

and then coverof

AR00042 02



When
conipostjjig is done bones become brittle and break when

pressure
is applied to them .We have not taken teniperac readings in the past but
it is procedure that will be implemented in the very near future

Composting is being done in windrows 12 feetwide and 30 feet long and
feet high At.present there are indrows The offal is placed on 24

inch thickpad of manure and then covered with to 10 inches of wood
chips followed by cover of 24 inches of manure

__I__

n1nnfly

idcdbyin
the composting manual from the coinposthig course
All finished compost material will be worked in order to remove any

fresh materiaL We are still working on getting landfill to take all dried
bones

do not have mortality composting experience but compost manager has
taken the coznposting class and was certified in the composting prucessOur composting consists mostly offal material only on occasion is whole
unslcinned carcasses coniposted

All composting is done according to recommendations provided by the
Methods and Case Studies of Auralie Ashley-Marx

Jfthcreisanyquc

575-622-1214 or J1I
Ct me or Edwardo DeLosSantos at

o.com

Sincerely

ELe
Rick DeLosSantos

Valley Meat Co LLC

-r
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NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

EnvironmeijtalProtection Iivision

Solid Waste Bureau

1190 St Fraxcis Drive Room S20S0
DAVID MA1iNP.O Box 5469

Suite Fe New Mexico 87502-5469
BUTCH JTricArg

Telcpboae 5055274197 Dy Secruaiy

Fix 505 527-2902

www.omeavtite.nm.us/SWB

April 242012

Mr Ricardo de los Santos

Valley Meat Co LLC
3845 Cedaryale Road

Roswcll NM 88203-9020

RE Review of Composting Registration Application for Valley Meat Co LLC

Dear Mr de los Santos

The New Mexico Environment Deparlinent Solid Waste Bureau Bureau received the Composthig
Facility Registration Form for the Valley Meat Co on January 242011 We apologize fbr the delay
in providing this response The Bureau has reviewed the application for compliance with 20.9.327
and 29 NMAC ofthe New Mexico Solid Waste Rules 20.9.2-11 NMAC and has determined the
infbrmation provided to be incomplete therefore the Bureau is unable to register your coniposting
facility unless arid until adequate additional infonnation is submitted and staff determines that the

responses comply with the Rules

The following list of items must be addressed
prior to completing the review process Many ofMr Offersens comments appear to have been addressed in the letter you attached to the

application However the language from your letter needs to be inserted into to the
appropriate

parts of your Operations Plan as applicable Please submit all requested information and the
revised Operations Plan as soon as possible but not more than 30 days ofreceipt of this letter

APPLICATION

Page Origin and Market the section was left blank list origin of waste including your
own slaughterhouse or any other sources if applicable Discuss who will use and the

types locations where the finished compost will be
beneficially used after leaving your

facility Explain how you will market the compost place newspaper ads put up signs for

examples

Type/Composition Include details as discussed in your January 282011 letter as to the
source of the wood chips and the source of manure used for coniposting in this section of
the application Page Operational rate you state 2000 per slaughter day on the

SVSANA MARTiNEZ

JOSANCHEZ
Unaiant cIoveor
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Valley Meat Co LLC

application This amount is different that the infbrmation you provided in your January
282011 letter Is the projected total amount 2000 pounds or 1800 pounds Is this
amount just the weight foroffal If yes add offal or meat processing waste after poundsWhat is the operational rare per day monthly average How many days per year do you
slaughter Use last years records to support this number is this rate year-round or
seasonal If seasonal how many days per year do you operate You also mention that

you compost three times per week yet you are open five days per week Provide
information regarding approximately how many bucket loads of wood chips and manure
iSusedwceldytomakcyourwinwpjj

Please explain how waste is stored if you hold wastes to accumulate enough to compost
If stored explain where how waste is stored and for how long

Page Solid Waste Component your response is possible landfill change this
responseThe Bureau is in receipt of the letter from Justin Patty dated January 312012 wherein

he commits to accepting your legacy slaughterhouse waste for disposal in reduced rate
of $10.75 per ton Answer each of the following questions

How much of the legacy waste do you plan to take to the Roswell Landfill What
is your timeline for disposing of this amount of legacy slaughterhouse waste at
this site

If you have another possible location for use of the legacy compost you must
include the name of the site owner the address and/or directions to the site how
the legacy compost will be processed and/or

beneficially usect Include letter

from this person stating that hshe wishes to use the legacy waste and what
he/she plans to do with it for example till it into range land or spread on wi
used grazing land to improve vegetative growth Provide deadline when the

Valley Meats site will be cleared If legacy compost

OPERATIONS PLAN

Signage In addition to hours of operation and emergency telephone nwnbezs your signs
must also state that fires and scavenging are prohibited

Means to control litter and prevent and extinguish fires your response No litter or fire

controls are necdcd is contrary to the Rules Discuss why litter is not generated as part of
this operation Source separated meat processing waste/oI and bones does not include

any materials that could generate litter

You must discuss your procedures to prevent fixes and extinguish them ifthey occur
Compost piles or stored wood chips have been known to spontaneously combust causing
large fires Specifr the frequency of checks ofpiles to ensure that no fires exist

Controlling and mitigating noise and odors explain how you will control and mitigate
odors and noise Specify that odors are mitigated by properly covering the process wastes
you check temperatures and you plan to clean the windrow area alter building each section
of the windrow to prevent odors Your nearness to livestock

operations and the lack of
neighbors are mitigating circumstances you may include this statement regarding noise in

your discussion

Conduct ofsafe and sanitarj composting operations your response is iucomp1ete How does
your certified operator assure safe and sanitary cornposling Specify proper cover of piles

VallevMeatCoO 4-23-12
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to prevent vectors flies and animals checking and logging of
temperatures ofthepiles

specify frequency of checks keeping areas clean around piles using wood chips to soak
up liquids flin piles and other methods to maintain sanitary operations Provide

copy of
any operators certifications

Specify length ofcompostingpezjoj and the period of time that finished compost will be
stored on-site

prior to marketing Please note the period of time that finished compost is

stOredonthetecotPthecjtyofthesi storethismateriaL Providea
sketch map showing your storage area and the

anticipated amount that can safely be stored
fbr period of no more than one year

Frequency of solid waste large bone removal and/or crushing the solid waste in this

procedure is the solid waste unavoidably collected not the composting material Do youneed to separate solid waste from your compost fcedstock before you start composting If
no solid waste is generated or received in the meat processing waste wood chips or manure
state this Solid wastes would include but not be limited to papers or other wastes
Groundwater Discharge Penmt provide copy of the permit issued by the New Mexico
Environment Department Ground Water Quality Bureau
Describe the process loading rate etc some of this information in the Operations Plan was
included in the letter you provided to the SWB in January2011 Add all this information to
your Operations Plan in the correct locations as described in your letter unless changes are
needed and noted below to correct the information are necessary In the application you
state

All coinposted product will be covered with minimumof 12 inches of manure
and wood chip mixture twelve 12 inches of manure woodchip mixture is not
enough to cover the

mortality waste Should this statement read the meat
processing waste for composting will be place on bed of manure and wood chip
mixture 12-18 inches deep The compostable material will be placed near the
venter ofthcmanurebed andwith at least lSinches1eftoneithersidea1onthe
end to absorb blood and other liquids See attached dzwings The length width
and height of the windrows provided in your letter are acceptableWood chips used arc ataminirnum of 18 inch coverand then acoverof24 inches
ofrnanure This statement is inconsistent with your letter which states The offal is

then covered with to 10 inches ofwood chips followed by cover of 24 inches
of manure

Covering with 18 inches ofwood chips and then manure is and covering with 20-24
inches ofmarnzre is the statement that needs to be put in your operations plan
Please note that the Bureau recommends that the manure and wood chip mixture be

used for the final cover unless you include justification statement that you have
toed both methods side-by-side and have verified via temperature records and other
documentation such as photographs that the manure cap works as well as mixed

The top mixture needs no more than 30-40% moisture content in order to promote
air flow Diagrams of static pile and windrow construction have been attached for

your use

10 Unauthorized waste your response Wo unauthorized waste material is accepted is not
complete While you dont want to accept this waste it may sometimes come in with the
Ween waste and wood chips Do you check for unauthorized

non-compostable waste in

VallevMetCn04-2-12
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your feedstocks7 Do vu screen out large bones after composting If and when you receivesome incidental waste what do you do with such wastes
11 Response to emergency situations discuss how stored materials and compost will beremoved in timelymanner to avoid nuisances or hazards
12 Record keeping in addition to your response Records keeping requirements will besubmitted as required by the Department please state that you will file an annual report by

February 15th each year
13 Certified

operator provide copy of the operators current composting certification14 Personnel
training briefly describe of your training program Do you have regular meethgs

expressly for safety training

COMMENFS REGARDING R.ESONSB LETrEa 01/28/11
Regarding the rendering plant clarify ifany changes have been made to rendexizg plant if
applicable Has concrete pad been installed If yes when was it

installed and ifnot what
is the time frame for

installing the new concrete pad
Regarding the wood chips how many cubic yards of wood chips do you use per week Do
you store them at your site

Operational plan

Do you add woods
chips and manure separately If you mix them how

You say Allmaterial from days production is coniposted therefore there is no need
for solid waste removal until composting is done Where is the finished compostused or disposed Do you have sufficient room on your pad for all the

compostingwindrows each windrowis about 360 square feet
What is your schedule for taking temperature readings Temperature readings of
each pile must be taken and records maintained

You say you plan screen out the large bones and dispose ofthem at the landfill How often
will this be done per month You state We are still working on getting landfill to take all
dried bones Include the letter you received from the Roawdll landfill with your application

Sincerely

Auralie Ashley-Maa

Chief Solid Waste Bureau

Enclosure diagrams of static pile and windrow construction

Cc John Offerson Environmental
Specialist Perirnit Section

Ten Monaghan Enforcement Area Lead
Troy Grant Enforcement Area IV

Larry Fry City Manager City of Roswell 425 Richardson Aye Roswell NM 88203
Valley Meat Co facility file

Auralie Ashley-Marx reading file
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VALLJY M1AT COMPANY LLC
3845 CEDARVALE RD
R.OS WELL N.M 88203

January 132011
Record Number ENT631O

George Akelcy

Manager Enforcement Division

New Mexico Environment Department
Solid Waste Burcau

Dear Mr Akelcy

rn response to the letter received on January 05 2011 would likc to take
the opportunity to present plan of action for our composting facility and
address any concerns the Departmcnt might have concerning our facility

During Ms Monaghans visit to our facility we discussed the facility
registration Sincc that visit we have submitted rcgisfration form
The improper composting of the special waste situation has been
corrected on the concrete slab All material has been covered with
enough manure to keep the piles from creating nuisance or odors
Wc have purchased wood chips from our local landfill to mix with
manure to insure the composting process is being done

correctly
Attachcd is the bill of lading from the landfill We will be able to
continue to bring in wood chips as needed from the landfill The
composting will be done in rows to maintain better control
With rcgards to the disposal of the compostcd material along the south
east property line Wc are having screen shaker btLilt by our wcldcr
to be able to remove any large pieces ofproduct out of the piles after
we remove all of the solids we will place thcm all on manure pad
until we find an approve landfill to accept the special waste We have
contacted tho Roswell landfill and Gandy-Marley in Tatum NM and
asked about disposing all of our composted material they have said
they are not approvccj for this type of waste The compliance manager
at Gandy-Marloy Brett has told me he has addresses and phone
numbers of approved disposal sites However be was not at his office
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today so we will be talking again on Tuesday 1/18/11 and hc will

give me the information We will continue to work on getting this

issue resolved as soon as possible

Further plans tbr our facility is to build rendering plant here adjacent to
the plant All of the equipment has been purchased and should be
delivered by mid February have asked Ms Monaghan if she could
direct me in the right direction on getting the permits required for this

type facility We will not incrcasc our production until the plant is up and
running Since all of the rcndcring plants in the area are in Texas we have
not been able to get any of them to receive our product even ifwe deliver
it For the last year and halfwe have just been working enough as
Federal

facility to keep our doors open until we could build our own
rendering facility and be able to increase our production

If there -iucstions please contact me at 575-622-1214 orby
email al oo.com

Thank You

Rick DeLosSantos
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We will continue to assess their current operations Please let me know If you have additional concerns

TeriMonaghon

Enforcement Coordinator

NMEO Solid Waste Bureau

505 22295.Z1

Fmnr Pasb Amber FSIS lltoAmbr.Pasofis.usda.aJ
Sent FrIday AprIl 13 2012 848 AM
To Monaghan Tert NMENV
Subject Compostlng at Valley Meat Company

Ms Monaghan

received your contact information from the Denver District Office as you were Involved with the compost of slaughterand processing inedible products at Valley Meat Company in Roswell NM 3845 Cedarvale Road in 2010

am contacting you to alert you the compost pile does not appear to be maintained by the company The company hashad
very low volume of operations in the last few months and have not observed any management activities onlycontinued dumping Additionally the piles In comparison to the mechanical equipment seem too high to manage androtate It was my understanding composting ofmortality should not exceed ix feet high and these piles are well abovethat The only carbon base material visible from official premises Is manure Also have not observed any moisture

adding devices or evidence moisture has been added

These compost pile used by the facility are off official premises and therefore are regulated strictly by your department
encourage you to investigate the issue at Valley Meat company as my agency is notable to do so

Thank you

Amber Pasko

PS please contact me via email asi am not at the telephone number below
very often

Amber Pajko VM MP.H
SPHVRO$well WM
575-627-1928

This electronic message contains infonnalion generated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients Any
unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure ofthe infonnation it contains may violate thelaw and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties If you believe you have received this message in error
please notify the sender and delete the email immediately
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Monaghan Tail NMENV

From
Grant Troy NMENV

Sent
Wednesday April25 2012 948 AMTo
Akeley Chuck1 NMENV

Cc
Ashley-Marx Auralie NMENV Rose Mary NMENV Monaghan Ted NMENVsubject Pecos Valley Meat Company

Importance
High

Reference to Pecos Valley Meat Company

Received phone call at 855 a.m from Candy Spence Ezzell who is Republican member of the New Mexico House ofRepreseniv and represems the 58th District of New Mexico She was calling in regards to the Pecos Valley MeatCompany and the inspection that conducted last Thursday The inspection was In relation to the Legacy Waste andOffal Waste being generated at the facility and the composting After the inspection Mr Ricardo De Los Santos wasgiven 30 days to remove the old Legacy Waste in which the City of Roswell Landfill agreed to accept Mrs Ezzeli wasconcerned about the registration for killing horse at the facilities She stated that this was an issue that getaccomplithed for the State of New Mexico advised her that had no involvement with that side of the issue She alsomentioned that they had made application for composting and that they did know where that was in the processadvised her that the application was in Santa Fe with the Solid Waste permit section and that had advised the De LosSantos last week that they would be receiving letter addressing the deficiencies that they would need to addressbefore they could be registered to compost Mrs Ezzell stated that they told her that there was no way in which theycould remove the legacy waste within 30 days further explained to Mrs Ezzeli that they stated last week that theywould begin to remove the legacy waste starting the next day Friday and that as of today they have not removed anyto the Roswell Landfill That we were more than willing to work with them but that they needed to at least get startedbecause of the urgency of the situation

Mrs Ezzell asked if she could call me back If she had any further questions and advised her that she could but could
only address the waste Issues and that had nothing to do with the horse issues

Troy Grant

Enforcement Officer

Solid Waste Bureau EA-IV

New Mexico Environment Department

1914W Second Street

Roswell New Mexico 88201

Telephone 575 624-6124

Cell 505 670-7132

Facsimile 575624-2023

Email Irovo.grantLstate.nm.us
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Monaghan Tort NMENV

From
Ashley-Marx Auralie NMENV

Sent Wednesday April 18 2012 551 PMTo
Grant Troy NMENV

Cc Monaghan Toil NMENV
Subject RE Pecos Valley Meat Company

Thank you forgoing out to Valley Meats today and for the update you have provided have looked at yourPhotographs and it looks pretty much the same as when Ten and were there in 2010 They need to get the legacymaterial out of there notice the photo with the skulls on loading ramp do not know if he told you but he sellsthose for the tourist tradeso they are not waste

From Grant Troy NMENV
Sent Wednesday April 18 2012 240 PM
To Akeley Chuck NMENV
Cc Ashley-Marx Auralle NMENV Monaghan Ten NMENV
Sebject Pecos Valley Meat Company

Attached is copy of the receipt and Letter that was served on Ricardo De Los Santos at Pecos
Valley Meat Companythis morning during an Inspection of the facilities Copy of the photos have been placed on the SWB server underenforcement Photographs EA-IV will be returning to the facilities next week Thursday/Friday to see what

progress isbeing made also advised Mr De Los Santos that needed letter and copy of contract from the Amarillo Texas
company that will be picking up their ophal in the future The company will be here tomorrow when the USDA
inspectors come to their facilities They also advised that they wanted to proceed with the compostlng registrationadvised them during the out briefing that they had 30 days to completely remove the legacy waste Due to not havingcompleted the registration for compositlng advised them that when they then get to the ophal after removing the
legacy waste If the composting registration was not complete then they would have to haul the ophal to landfill thatcan accept It Hobbs has the closest landfill to except ophal waste

hope this addresses all the issues that we needed to complete at this time

Troy Grant

Enfovcement Officer

Solid Waste Bureau EA-IV

New Mexico Environment Department

1914 Second Street

Roswetl New Mexico 8801
Telephone 575 624-6124

Cell 505 670-7132

Facsimile 575624-2023

Email trovo.arantstate.nm
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ROSWELL MUNJCIPAL LANDPJLL
3006 WEST BRASHER ROAD
Roswpj NEw MEXICO 88203TEU 575 624-6746 FAx 575 624-6gM

3anuary 312012

Auralle Ashley-Marx

Chief Solid Was Bureau

New Mexico Environment Department
1190 St Francis Drive Room S2050
Santa Fe New Mexico 87502-5469

Re Lattor of Approval to DelivertegSoWattsNon-$pedaj Wage to the Rasweft NunfctpJ Landfill Pennft No SWM040334

Dear Auralie AshleyMaix

The City of Rosweft
Municipal Landfill would be pleased to accept the legacysleughterh waste material generated at Valley Meat Company Inc formerlyPecos Valley Meat Company Inc located at 3845 Cedarvale Road in RosweflNew Mexico

disposal and clean-up

If can be of any assistance since am In the area please feel free to contactme at C575 910-4375

Since

Juston Patty SupeMsor of Rosweff
Municipal Landfill

cc Chuck Akeley Manager Enfotem Section SOlid Waste BureauTray Grant Enforcement Officer Solid Waste Bureau

Ru Mu Landfll
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